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Accolades
"With its national
coverage and depth
of expertise, the

O’Melveny helps clients maximize aftertax results while meeting all
the laws and regulations they face. With a fully integrated global tax
practice and as one of the few international law firms with US, UK
and Chinese tax capabilities, we understand myriad tax regimes and
the interplay between them, which means the difference between
profitable transactions and harsh penalties.
We provide comprehensive and strategic tax planning advice, combining a
thorough knowledge of complex tax laws with a pragmatic problemsolving
approach to our clients’ tax issues. Our clients include corporations,
financial institutions, private equity funds, state and local agencies, and
individuals, who we support in transactions ranging from routine corporate
formations to large, complex mergers and acquisitions.
Clients often turn to us to act as special tax counsel on transactions that
are particularly taxsensitive or involve emerging tax issues, such as fund
raising in new markets, secondary transactions, cross border joint
ventures, business mergers and acquisitions, corporate reorganizations
(including spinoffs and splitoffs), liquidations, and other divestitures.

firm's betthe
company labor and
employment
litigation practice is
very well known."
Legal 500 US
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Clients
American Honda Finance Corporation
Beach Point Capital Management
China Investment Corporation
Coller Investment Management Limited
CoreLogic
Dealertrack Technologies
Electronic Arts Inc.
GIC Private Limited
Helios Investment Group
Honeywell International Inc.
Lions Gate Entertainment Corp.
MetroGoldwynMayer Studios (MGM)
Toyota Motor Credit Corporation
Yahoo! Inc.

Related Practices
Financial Products Tax
International Tax
Insolvency & Restructuring Tax
Mergers & Acquisitions Tax
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